The fourth AAS Winner in the Summer Jewel™ series of popular AAS Salvia Winners is the newest in color, Summer Jewel™ Lavender. The unique flower color of dusty lavender purple is a delight in the garden and flower containers as well as a major attractor of pollinators including bees, butterflies and hummingbirds. An extra bonus is how much the Goldfinch loves these flower seeds in the fall. It’s a photo-ready moment when these complementary colors of gold and lavender connect! The early blooming, stable, compact uniform growth, and continuous flowering of this plant are additional positives to this plant.

AAS® Winner Data

Genus species: *Salvia coccinea*
Common name: Texas Sage
Unique qualities: Flowers very early and continues blooming until frost. Plants stay compact at no more than 18 inches when mature. Summer Jewel™ Lavender is the first lavender colored form of *Salvia coccinea*.
Flower color: Lavender
Foliage color: Green
Flower size: 0.5 inch
Plant height: 10-18 inches
Plant type: Annual
Garden location: Full sun in well drained soil
Garden spacing: 10-12 inches
Closest comparisons on market: Summer Jewel™ Pink